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Ths Atchison Patriot, the o'dest dem-

ocratic daily in Kansas, hoists the names
of Hill and Boies for 1893.

It is stated that McKlnlej's election
cost $250,000, and now we hear remarks
about some things costing more than they
come to.

Congressmen- - Gable, of this city, and
Durburrow, of Chicago, are leading the
Springer forces at Washington. If Mr.

Springer is not successful it will not be
for lack of ability or energy of his lieu
tenants.

The Philadelphia Ledger says that "it
will be disheartening if the con tea for
the speakership shall be waged on any
other ground than that of superior de-

serving on the part of candidates. It is

no proper part of the proceeding to ats
tempt to forestall or influence in any way
the choice of the democratic candidate
for the presidency. Sufficient to 1892
are the politic; of 1892. What the Fifty-seco- nd

congress has to do with at its first
session is policie? ; the presidency is an-

other affair for the determination of
another representative body."

The death of Gov. Hovey, of Indiana,
reminds the Burlington Gazette, of a
bnef history of that state when it had
four different governors in less than four
months. On the 3d of Oct.. 1800. Gov.
Aspbel P. Willard died acd Lieut. Gov.
A. A. Hammond became governor,
lie Dry S Lane was elected governor in
1S60, and was inaugurated Jan. 14, 1861.
He was elected senator, and resigned
Jan. 16. 1861. and Oliver P. Morton, as
lieut. governor, was elevated to the
governorship. So that in three months
and 13 days Indiana had four governors.

"Shall we, on the eve of a great na-

tional test, when victory is almost within
our grasp, abandon or ignore a vital
issue upon which we are united and
waste our strength In a fruitless contro-
versy among ourselves over questions
which can be better adjusted after it has
been determined what part of their own
earnings the people shall be per milted. to
keep? Let us do one thing at a time and
all things in their proper order. The first
duty of the democratic party and all who
sympathize with it is to change the laws
under which the earnings of the people
are taken away from tbem by unjust tax-- ,

ation for private purposes, ana whoever
proposes to postpone lbs performance of
this duty in order to inaugurate a war
among ourselves over the silver question,
or any other question, is not a wise coun-
sel and would not make a safe leader."
John G. Carlisle.

"They know they are beaten and that
we have the legislature, and more than
that, we will have it for a long time to
come," said Gov. Hill, as he con-

templated the political situation in the
light of the events of the last week.
It was indeed a democratic day, and the
faces of the democrats about the capitol
revealed plainly their happy frame of
mind. They all echoed the governor's
phrase, "They know they are beaten and
the legislature is ours." Thus said the
New York Sun the morning following
the returns from New York indicating
that the democrats hadj the legislature.
The senate now stands, with Sherwood,
the ineligible republican candidate, in-

cluded: Republicans, 10; democrats, 15;
independent republicans, 1 . The state
board of canvasers, by deciding Sherwood
ineligible, will give the democrats 10 and
the republicans f5. Should Edwards

ote with the republicans the senate will
then be a tie, with Lieut.-Go- Sheehan
to give the deciding vote. Once the
senate is organised the contest of Senator
H. F. Collins (democrat) for the teat in
the Sixteenth district now held by Derby
(republican) will be decided, probably in
favor of Collins. In the assembly the
outlook is still belter. The democrats
will have a majority of from four to five
at the outset.

The Viator the Tariff Iinr.
The reason the raising of government

revenues by tariff texes is a favorite
method with law givers is explained by
the New York World to be because the
tax is taken surreptitiously; because the
man who pays the tax never knows how
much be pays, and he is therefore less
concerned than he might otherwise be to
insist upon economy in government ex-

penditures and to resent extravagance
and waste or even fraud itself. But the
system is a very bad one to carry to ex-

cess. It taxes in the wrong place and
upon a pernicious principle . Taxes ought
to be levied upon wealth; tariff tax pov-
erty far more than wealth.

Taxes ought to fall mainly upon those
who can afford to pay; tariff taxes fall
mainly upon those who can least afford to
pay.

Tax es ought to be levied on property .

Tariffn levy taxes upon industry and
consu nption, thus doubly tending to bur-

den business, to lessen markets, to re-

duce the demand for men's services, to
keep wages down and to diminish the
purch wing power of wages.

It is the policy of the democratic ptrty,
in the interest f the people, to reduce
tariff burdens to a minimum, to make the
common necessaries of life and the raw
materials of manufacture so far as possi-

ble f r e, to give every possible encour-

agement to industry, and to reduce the
expenses of the government to the stand-
ard of actual need.

It is. the policy of the republican party
to increase tariff taxes so as to restrain
trade, to eccourage the business of the
rich at the expense of the poor, to make
the ntcei&aries of life dear, and to collect
vast s ims from the people which may be
squan lered in ways calculated to pur-

chase support fur the party spending
them.

The question for tv:ry man to answer
in next year's presidential election is,
which of these policies do you prefer?

NtriktNit About Itteh'.
Mot mouth Democrat: The Buihnell

Recor 1 and the Monmouth Atlas have
used considerable of their valuable space
to cor demn Bi n T. Cable because he saw
tit to spend a few months in France.
Andy O son of the Atlas, hns made fre-
quent references to 'Congressman Cable,
of Frtnce," as he terms our congressman.

Now to a person of ordinary intclli
geoce it would seem that Mr Cable
possessed the rights of any frets Ameri-
can iiizsn in the mailer of traveling
any wl tre and at any time tbey should
choose. Mr. Cable's duties as a mem-
ber of congress do not commence until
next Monday and already he is in
Wash cgton ready to serve the inter-
ests of all his constituents. An ty Olson
included- - These puny, childish attacks
on Mr. Cable are on a par with the tac-
tics mlopted by many republican papers
last fall in calling Mr. Ctble a dude, a
dandy, etc., and yet if ihcss same small
specimens of humanity had to face Mr.
Cable in a physicni encounter tbev would
think bim a John L. Sullivan. Bjth in-

tellectually and physicilly he is as far
superior to these gad-fl- ys es the light of
the sun is superior to a lightning bug.
If thee gentlemen think Mr Ctble is
from France thy should visit Rock Isl-

and and see the numerous) and important
improvements he hns eiven ttiatciiv.
His fa'trr. the late I'. L Cable, built
the w terworks systtm and gave it to the
city, tod Ben. in order to give the citi-
zens t3e benefit of absolutely pure water,
has commenced the construction of filter
with a capacity of 4.000.000 gallons a
day, hat will transform the dirty water
of the Mississippi into as pure, whole-
some water as our artesian water. The
fact ti at Mr. Cable carried every ward in
the re pub ican city of Rock IsNnd includ-
ing Mr. Gest's own ward sufficiently at-

tests Lis popularity, and the further fact
that Charles II. Deere is afraid to run
againtt him next year proves that be has
lost none of his popularity because be saw
fit to visit France the past summer.

THE LADY ANL THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

She fde a Slight Mistake in the I'lare,
lut Sim LvurtroweU mn Opinion.

Lady (with the elaborate politeness of
extreme feminine wrath) Sir, might I be
permitted to .inquire wlmt sort of pictures
you o insider these? My husband sat for
them here two weeks- - ago.

Man at the Desk (promptly) I consider
them very bad pictures, niailam.

Lady (fixing him with a scornful glance)
Ind ied! Then jvhat do you mean by

g people to;y the highest prices for
such ubominable work? Do you suppose
for a Doment

Man at the Desk (smiling) But, madam,
wo

Lady (as before, only more so) Xo dotil.t
you may find it amusing to make carica-
tures of people, but you can't expect them
to pay you for doing so. I have come here
to tei; you that you will either make a
decent photograph of my husband or

Man at the Desk (smiling more and
more) But, my dear lady, these pic-
tures

Lac" y (indignantly) N'ot another word,
sir, on the subject of these pictures! I
would not have them at any price. It is
your duty to

Man at the Desk (trying with difficulty
to restrain his laughter) If you will listen
to me a moment

Lady (with flashingeyes) I will listen to
nothiag, sir. I insist that you shall make
good

Enter proprietor from the skylight.
Proprietor (regarding the grinning and

apparently disrespectful man at the desk
with withering glance) What's the mat-
ter hrer

Man at the Desk (handing photographs)
This jady has just brought these pictures
back

Lacy (with diguified firmness) Allow
me to explain to your employer. These
photographs which you have made of my
husU.ud are simply a disgrace. At the
price you charge, your customers certaiuly
have one right to expect

Proprietor (also beginning to smile) My
dear madam, you are mistaken

Lat y (in a towering me) Do yon mean
to tel. me that you can't do any lietter
than that for one pound a dozen?

Proprietor Ha, ha, hu! I can do better
for tvelve shillings.

Lucy Sir!
Proprietor (emphatically) Much better.
Laty This is an insuit. I shall take

niean--
Proprietor (compelling himself to grav-

ity) I beg your pardon, but these don't
hapH n to be our pictures at all. They
were taken at Smithson's, next door but
one. We are Smithers. Se?

Lat y (examining name on photograph)
H'ci er well, I did make a mistake,

certainly, but (energetically) 1 have not
the slightest doubt not the slightest
that if they had Iteen takeu here they
would have been fully as bad or even
worst . Good morning! London Tit-Bi- t.

When QuilFlrtiu re tint umu. ,
Qu 11 peua are said by some authoritlea

to ha.-- e been used iu the year 553, and by
other I not until C2o. Quills had a long
reign, for the steel peu doea uotseeru to
have been introduced until 1S03. Improve-
ment! on the steel pen were made by Mr.
Glllott, of Birmingham. England, in 1822.
The cold Den came ucxt. Brooklyn Eagle.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

A Few Suggestions About New and Pop-
ular Things In Fancy Work.

It is early to talk of Christmas gifts, but
for those whose purses are not long and
whose presents have to be thought out aud
made by willing fingers it is not too soon
to begin preparations. Many pretty and
ornamental knickknacks can be made if one
begins in time. Something quite new is a
photograph frame made as follows: Take
three-quarter- s of a yard of heavy, hand-
some ribbon and fringe out about
four inches on each end. Take thirty ordi-
nary brass curtain rings and cover by
crochetting around them in si!k, matching
the ribbon in color, at the same time join-
ing the rings so as to form a frame the
fcize of a cabinet photograph. The frame
will le six rings wide ar.il seven in length,
with an extra row of four rings just above
the bottom row. Tack this frame to one
eud of the ribbon, slipping in the photo-
graph before tacking down the top of the
frame. Cover one large ring with crochet-ling- ,

slip the ribbon through this and sus-
pend against the wall by means of this
ring and a hook or tack, taking care to
make the picture end hang flat aguiust the
wall. ,

Another pretty thing that has come up
in t ne same style is a shopping bag orna-
mented with brass rings covered with
crochet work. A handsome and service-
able bag is made of desired size iu dark
red pluh and Iinod with old gold satin.
A sufficient number of rings are crochetted
over in silk to match the lining of the bag.
A row of these, the width cf the bottom of
the bag, is sewed on, and above them an-
other row. Then five rings are sewed ou
and one missed, and so on across the bag,
and above these a row consisting of three
rings sewed onto each of the live aud three
rings missed lietweeu each group, and so
on to form points, the last row having one
ring on each point.

There is a great fashion just now for
bags, and work bays are frequently made
of a purse shape, aud strips of alternate
silk and velvet may lie used, with a tassel
at each end. The old model known as a
stocking bag, a circular case around which
is a row of pockets, the center closing with
a ribbon or string, is always useful.

Useful little cases for string balls are
made in velvet, four points meeting over
the ball in the center, like the petals ot a
flower.

Very fashionable work is now done
either with colored threads on white linen,
or white thread on colored linen. Of the
former class are the charming little white
liaen tidies edged with hit, with a deep
drawn border ami spray of flowers, em-
broidered i:i gold and white thread. These
are always elegant in appearance and
wash admirably. A key pattern in drawn
work upou iinen makes a pretty table
center.

An Attractive Glove Itox.
The foundation of the pretty and conven-

ient glove box depicted in the cut is of

GLOVE BOX.
stout pasteboard; this is covered in blue
plush and lined with quilted aud scented
cream silk. The embroidery is worked in
five shades of bine silk on fine yellowish
canvas, each stitch over four threads.

The effect of the graduated colors is ex-
cellent and is heightened by tie si eel beads
placed on the points.

Cups mnd Saneers and Spoon.
A very uuique and tasteful fad now pre-

vails, viz., the engagement cup and saucer.
It consists in the presentation of a dainty
after dinner coffee or afternoon tea of the
Guest china to young ladies whose engage-
ments nre announced.

The daintiest specimens in spoons have
handles of filigree. Occasionally these are
touched with colored enamels, and the
shapes are most interesting. One has a
swan's neck handle attached toadeep bowl.
The curved termination is tilled with fili-
gree. Other spoons are more like shovels
in shape.

In fancy spoons perforated liowls have
succeeded jierforuted handles. Thesespoons
retaiu the form of the teaspoon, but are in-
tended for olives. Some of the larger spoons
have the liowls formed of a spray of silver
rose leaves. The leaves are admirably
adapted for the purpose.

Silver, gilt and Russian enamel prevail.
In the latter articles, the Moscovite crnr.e
that is occupying the attention of Euro-
pean jewelers to so great a degree seems
to have worked a great influence.

A Delicious Nut Pudding.
One cupful each of molasses, chopped

suet and sweet milk, two aud a half cup-ful- s

of flour, one cupful of seeded raisins,
one pound of English walnuts, a quarter
ofapouudof figs chopped, a grated nut-
meg aud a teaspoonful of soda; mix and
steam two hours and a half. A fine sauce
to eat with this pudding is made as fol-
lows: Beat to a cream one-hal- f cup of but-
ter and one cup of powdered sugar, whip
one cup of sweet cream aud beat it into the
butter and sugar; put the whole iu a double
porcelain kettle over the lire and beat it
until it looks foamy and smooth. Add a
wineglassful of sherry and h.ilf as much
good brandy and seud at once to the table.

Head Clieeatt.
After having them thoroughly cleaned

boil the head and feet until the meat Tails
from the bones, sailing, while boiling; re-
move from tne liquor, chop fine, season
with black and red leper, sage, thyme,
etc., dried aud pounded; put in a pan of
proper size, add a few spoonfuls of liquor
from the pot and place the pan under
weights.

Itaked Pears.
Winter jiears that are hard and iuferioi?

will sometimes bake nicely. Put them iuto
an earthen baking dish, pour around them
a cup of boiliug water, add a little sugar,
cover with another dish aud bake iu a slow
oven until the pears are tender, basting
them a few times with the liquid. Serve

cream and sugar.

Winter Salad.
Cold boiled potatoes make a winter salad

well liked by many people. Mash three or
four medium sized potatoes and mix thor-
oughly with the yolks of two bard boiled
eggs, two teaspoon rula of salt, one

of mustard, three tables poonfala
olive oil and one tablespoonful of vinegar.
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re;virg Prim.
We dtvre to say to our citizen, that

for years we hnve N i n Dr. Kind's
New Discovery for ConMircption, Dr.
King's New Lite Pills. Kuckicn's Arnica
Salve and Electric Ritttrs. and have never
handled remedies that sell a- - wtll, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do cot hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we mnd read? to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not foliow their ue. These remedies
have won their gieat popularity purely on
their merits Harts & Bahnsen, drugs
gists.

A Mnlic n Fr.eaat.
A friend in need is a friend indeed, and

not less than one million people have
just such a friend in Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, couubs, and
colds If you have never used this great
cough mcdicice, one trial will convince
you that it has wonderful curative pow-
ers in all diseases of throat, chest and
lungs. E wh bottle is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed or money will be re
funded. Trial bottles free at Hartz &
Babpsrn's drug store. Large hollies 50c
and $1.00

BUCKLER'S AAMCA rAALVB.

The best salve in the world for cats,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale v Ham A Bahnsen.

Tor Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used by millions of mothers for
their children while teething. If dis-
bursed at night and broken of your res
by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting send at once and get
k bottle o? Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething. It will re-
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it. mothers, thereisno mis-
take about it. It cures diarrhoea, regu-
lates the stomach and bowtls, cures wind
colic, softens the gums, redact s inflamma-
tion and gives tone and energy to the
whole system, "Mrs Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teeibing is pleasant
to the taste snd is the prescription of one
of the oldest and best female physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold bv
all druggis's throughout the world. Price
twenty-flv- i csata a bottle. Be sore and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

To Hervcti ana Dtblialtd Ben.
If you will send me your address we

will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's celebrated
electro voltaic belt and appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nervous
dabilitated system, and how they will
quickly restore you to vigor, manhood
sad health. Pamphlet free. If you are
thus afflicted, we will send you a belt and
appliances on trial.

Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich.

la the pursuit or tne goo-- l things of
this world we anticipate too much; we
sat out the heart and sweetness of world-
ly pleasures by delightful forethought of
them. The results obtained from the use
of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all claims. It cures dyspepsia, and all
stomach, liver, kidney and bladder
troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appetizer,
blood purifier, a sure cure for ague and
malarial diseases. Price. 50 cents, of
druggists.

I rm an old man and have been a cons
stant sufferer with catan h for the last 10
years. I am entirely cured by the use of
Ely's Cream Balm. It is strange that so
simple a remedy will cure such a stub-
born disease. Henry Billings, U. 8. Pens
sion Att'y. Washington, D. C.

For eicht years I have suffered from
catarrh, which affected my eyes and hear
ing; nave employed many physicians
without relief I am now on my second
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and feel con-
fident of a complete cure. Mary C.
Thompson. Cerro Gordo. III. :

What is more attractive than a pretty
face with afresh, bright comp'exionf For
it, use Pozzoni's Powder. .

1801.

With feet finds

great in

shoes from the

1623 Ave.

A Eelicicus and Healthful Confection!
THE PUREST AND BEST CUM

BVER OFFI RC3 TO THE PUBLICI

ITS MEDICINAL PSCPER7IES ARE IHVAIUABU!

IT CURES

S02E TESCAT, CW3HS AND COLDS,

AUD IS HIGHLY BEKEFICIAL TO DYSPEPTICS.

It whitens Oie torjh and swrelens the !re.-,i- im-
ports a plrasant tame to ihe mcuth, and an utrte-abl- e

ferlini? to the stnm.ich.
Horn's Choc-T- o Gum is the brst, trv it once, anil

you will iie no ether afterwards, if any dealeryou ask for it. lias mt fi.-- t it, t.ikc no other, hut go
sotnetvhrte rise. Vu will find all progressive
dealers have it. tht is the class ef dealers to pat-oui-

always fur anything you want.

CHEW BORC'S CHOC-T- O CUM,
MANUFACTURE D AT

59 A 61 C. CANAL ST., . CHICAGO, ILL

HARTZ &
Wbolefala Agents for Keck Island

TO

A chance you can't afford to
misa We are offering un

values in

all of our
assortments of choice Hats

and Bonnets at very
low pi ices.

MISS KATE

1709 Second avenue.

-- All. KINDS OP- -

done. A specialty of furnishing aL Had
of Stores witli Outing at 8 oeota

per pound.

A SHOP
tt been added where all kinds of machine

work will be done drat-clas-

NINTH ST. AND 7th AVE.

BROS. i

Far tale by all Bnt-cl- & -- 'eery dealers.

r

JS fcs

We carry Reed Co.'s fine shoes

ladies, which guarantee every respect.

Widths EE. Our Leader ladies

$2.50 fair stitch shoe.

tender

comfort wear-

ing

BOSTON.

SHOE STORE,

Second

BORG'S

Chewing &uin

BAHNSEN,

MICE STOCK.

precedented

FfflE MILLINERY

Including magniiicent

BYRNES,

Rock Island
IRON WORKS.

Cast Iron Work

MACHINE

DOWNING Propts.

IOWA,

MINNESOTA
jc

SOUTH MMTi

Solid Trains
I I I N

Chicago, Minneapolis ?nd S'..?i
Via thf Karcou AMwrt 'm FEa

St. Louis, iv.inneapoiis and St.Pc
Via St. Louis. Mmnejifvl! A St. KuiswrtL

Through Sleepers and
tETWtEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS ANBST.FtiL

PEORIA, CEDAR F.AP1DS AND SIOUX FUliU
CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIK

Yin the Famou? Alirrt Lt Rotft

THE SHORT LIN
TO

"S PI r rr LAKE"""

The Great Kva Summer Kesri

For Railway ami Hotel Kal'-s- , Dues
rainplili-f- i ami all mf.irrratM. Mats

tii'ii'l Tukft ami P.ix-iii- Ajwit

FOR CHEAP HOME?
On line of tlii rnad in Nort!.nrtoi
Southeastern Minnesota n:ut lfitrJ in
where tiroiurlit ami crM f;ul;irw artm
Tlioiisamls of elion e a ns o laiijwl1
Ival Kxftirsioii rate-it-- n. Kit fatal""!
turn a.ti land ami rah aw.?
Iien'1 Ti. jnwl TKr r ALVIlt.

All of the IVwiiwr Tr.i!ii-.- n sB 18.
tins Hallway are lieateil !" strain fr;
ciifTine. and the Mam Ijne I .isxiitt.
are lnrliled iv!th the Fie.'llio l.iJit.

Matw. Tiiim 1 aides. ThrotKh Kate?

formation ftirnislieil t

TiekPfs on sale ou r tais nw;t.- a; all

points in the I'nion. and ty its Airtts,"

partsoi me i nnmMjie.a . ,pntor announcem i.""--"-

aud local matters ,.( int. rest, (wasc l

local columns ul Uiis lsiin r.

C. J. IVCS J. E. MANNESM
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CECAB RAPIDS. IOWA,
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